PRESS RELEASE

EXPRIVIA APPROVES THE INTERIM REPORT AT 30
SEPTEMBER 2018
Stable revenues and growth in margin confirm the guidelines of the
Exprivia|Italtel strategic plan presented last July
• Revenues: euro 433.4 mln (114.6 mln in 2017, 430.6 mln pro-forma*)
• EBITDA: euro 15.0 mln (5.8 mln in 2017, 7.8 mln pro-forma*)
• EBIT: euro 0.6 mln (2.2 mln in 2017, -4.3 mln pro-forma*)
• Profit Before Taxes: euro -15.6 mln (-0.7 mln in 2017, -1.6 mln pro-forma*)
• Net Financial Position: euro -236.2 mln (-222.8 mln at 31 December 2017)

November 14, 2018. The Board of Directors of Exprivia - a company listed on the STAR segment of Borsa
Italiana [XPR.MI] - approved today the interim report at 30 September 2018, prepared in accordance with
International Accounting Standards (IAS / IFRS).
In the first nine months, consolidated revenues amounted to 433.4 million, +0.7% compared to the pro-forma
data* of the same period of the previous year. Margin also increased, with EBITDA rising to 15.0 million, an
increase of 93.1%, and with an impact on revenues which rose from 1.8% to 3.5% compared to the pro-forma
data* of the previous year. EBIT stood at 0.6 million, +114.8% compared to the previous pro-forma data*.
Profit before taxes has been affected by foreign exchange losses -due to the strong monetary devaluations in
the Argentinean and Brazilian markets- standing at -15.6 million, in line with the pro-forma data* for the third
quarter of 2017.
The net financial position at September 30, 2018 stood at -236.2 mln compared to -222.8 mln at December
31, 2017.
The Banking, Finance & Insurance market grew, with an increase in revenues compared to the nine months
of 2017, mainly due to the performance of the Digital Infrastructure segment. In the Healthcare sector, in a
steady-state market environment, the group succeeded in achieving an increase in its market share by
expanding the order book and, in the first three quarters, registering growth in revenues and slight increase in
margins, even in a situation of containment of health expenditure. The macroeconomic conditions have
prevented the Telco & Media business unit from replicating the increase in revenues recorded in 2017, but the
group has nevertheless confirmed the positioning and the market share, with an increase in margins. During
the period, the Energy & Utilities market held steady, with stable revenues, obtaining important synergies
also with proposals addressed to foreign markets. Stable revenues for the Aerospace & Defense business
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unit, in a market that continues to be characterized by an attention to the containment of spending by the main
public administrations and industries in the sector. In the Retail & Manufacturing sector, the group reported
stable margins but falling revenues, determined by the slowdown in investments on process innovation
projects and application solutions, with the exception of the Industrial automation component which, thanks to
the IoT, continues to register a good investment dynamism. The Public Sector market declined, again
characterized by the containment of spending in public administration both at government and at regional level.
On the International Markets, the group's activity showed a slight contraction in revenues during the first
three quarters of 2018, mainly due to geopolitical factors, as well as economic and financial problems affecting
the Latin American countries, especially in Argentina due to the strong devaluation of the local currency against
the US dollar and the euro.
Excluding Italtel, and all its controlled companies, the Exprivia group closed the third quarter with revenues
of 115.6 mln, a slight increase compared to 114.6 mln in the corresponding period of 2017; EBITDA at 8.9 mln
compared to 10.1 mln adjusted in 2017; Profit Before Taxes at 3.0 mln compared to 4.5 mln adjusted in 2017.
The net financial position is equal to - 61.6 mln compared to -58.4 mln at December 31, 2017.
The group headed by Italtel closed the third quarter with revenues of 321.1 mln, + 0.6% compared to 2017;
EBITDA rose to 6.2 mln, a significant increase compared to 2.0 mln in 2017; Profit Before Tax negative at
-18.6 mln compared to -14.8 mln in 2017. The net financial position for the amounted to -174.6 mln, compared
to -164.5 mln at December 31, 2017.
Domenico Favuzzi, president and CEO of Exprivia, said: "The first nine months of the year record a good
trend in revenues and an increase in margins even in a highly volatile international context. Profitability is
penalized, mainly due to the critical economic situation of some South American countries, which has led to a
devaluation of local currencies, with inevitable consequences on the assets of our companies operating in
those markets. The performance of the management, however, confirms the implementation of the synergies
between the two fundamental branches of the group, represented by the Exprivia and Italtel activities, which
proceed according to the lines indicated in the industrial plan, at the service of the demand for digital innovation
in the sectors guarded by the group ".
Stefano Pileri, CEO of Italtel, said: "The Italtel group records an increase in revenues and margins as a whole.
In particular, thanks to the contribution of the contract with Open Fiber started in the last part of 2017 and
continued in 2018 throughout the year. The synergies of the portfolio of Exprivia and Italtel that are underway
are important and may lead to an increase in volumes and margins, especially abroad, thanks in particular to
the spread of smart grids and their integration into the most advanced sectors, among which e-Health and
Advanced Manufacturing "
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Holding Company result
At September 30, 2018 the revenues of Exprivia S.p.A. amounted to 95.0 mln, an increase of 0.3% (**)
compared to the same period of 2017 equal to 94.7 mln, EBITDA at 8.0 mln compared to 9.4 mln (**) in 2017.
EBIT at 6.1 mln, equal to 6.4% of revenues, compared to 3.2 mln (**) of the previous year. The Profit Before
Tax at 4.4 mln, 4.7% of revenues, compared to 2.1 mln (**) for the same period of 2017. The Net Financial
Position at September 30, 2018 is negative at -50.4 mln with compared to -48.5 mln (**) as at 31 December
2017.
(*) The pro-forma data simulate the consolidation of Italtel at 30 September 2017.
(**) Data for the year 2017 of the parent company are provided pro-forma by projecting the effects of the
merger into the parent company of the major subsidiaries, which took place last 30 November, on the financial
statements as at 30 September 2017.
Pursuant to Article 154 bis, second paragraph, of Testo Unico della Finanza, the executive manager
responsible for preparing the corporate accounts, Mr. Valerio Stea, states that the financial report in this press
release contains and matches the documentary records, books and accounting records.
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Exprivia
Exprivia is an international group specialized in Information and Communication Technology able to direct drivers of
change in the business of its customers thanks to digital technologies. With a know-how and experience gained in over 30
years of constant presence on the market, Exprivia has a team of experts specializing in various fields of technology and
in the main areas within this sector, from the Capital Market, Credit & Risk Management to IT Governance, from BPO to
IT Security, from Big Data to Cloud, from IoT to Mobile, to SAP.
Listed on Borsa Italiana Stock Exchange since 2000 to the STAR MTA (XPR) segment, Exprivia supports its clients in the
Banking & Finance, Telco & Media, Energy & Utilities, Aerospace & Defense, Manufacturing & Distribution, Healthcare
and Public-Sector sectors.
In 2017 Exprivia acquired 81% of the share capital of Italtel, a historic Italian company that today operates in the ICT
market with a strong focus on the Telco & Media, Enterprises and Public-Sector markets. The Italtel offer includes solutions
for networks, data centers, business collaboration, digital security, internet of things. The solutions are made up of own
and third-party products, engineering services and consultancy.
Today the group Exprivia and Italtel has about 3,400 professionals distributed in over 20 countries worldwide.
Exprivia is subject to the direction and coordination of Abaco Innovazione S.p.A.

www.exprivia.it/en
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF ASSET AND LIABILITIES
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CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS
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CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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